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PROPKRTLEB FOB BAX*.AMUSEMENTS.*BALFOUR’S HEART HARDENED. J. D. Evan*’ List.

AFTER VIEWING THE 
PROCESSION TO
MORROW VISIT

Comment OB Thins» Political 
Aero»» the Atlantic.

London, July 10.—(Tribune Cable.)— 
Mr. Balfour has not enjoyed being 
howled down by the opposition, hut 
has hardened his heart and refused to 
consider an autumn dissolution as 
within the range of political changes. 
The licensing bill has been saved by 
closure, but the aliens’ bill has been 
thrown over to Winston Churchill and 
the other obstructionist wolves.

The Unionist triumph at Chertsey -Is 
a hollow one, where the majority of 
the natural Tory stronghold has? been 
heavily reduced. It might have been 
wiped out if the Liberals had not 
parodied familiar hymns and offended 
the Nonconformists. Politics are re
lapsing Into dulness after the exciting 
scenes over the. closure.

The opinion prevails In club and 
commons that Mr. Chamberlain will 
be disappointed in the effect of his 
second tariff reform campaign, which 
opens at the Welbeck Riding School.

Captain Mahan’s speech at the Im
perial defence committee’s dinner was 
much better than his prosy talk at 
the American dinner. He took up a 
parable from the growth of the spirit 
of nationality In America, and rea
soned from analogy that the problems 
of Imperial federation and unltg would 
be worked out as great Ideas more use
ful than The Hague Tribunal for pro
moting the brotherhood of man.

He could not mention thé tariff 
question when he was surrounded by 
a. mixed company of free traders, free 
feeders and protectionists, nor explain 
what an important part it had played 
In the American movement for the se
curity of Imperial federation, with in
dustries protected, prosperity assured 
and equality of political rights guar
anteed after every annexation of ter
ritory.
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Grenadiers Came Second and the 
Q.O.R. Considerably in the 

' Rear Guard.

9. SeelQO ACItE8 MILE WK8T 0F1 slIh2
S -We’re willing to let the goods 

and the prices speak for them
selves, You know something 
of the high-grade idea attached 
to East mad# Trunks and

---- AND SEE----- awÎAR SUMMERVILLE* 
house at Miinlco.

ACRES,eîS/'S

T 1 ACRES ON DL’NDAS STREET, 
X JL west of Islington. dor. Y<■

The third of the series of Inter-regl- I
<mental sergeants’ matches at the Long 

Branch ranges on Saturday afternoon 
resulted In a victory for the 48th team, 
who complied 890 points as against a 
total of 879 for the Grenadiers and 738 

The winners’

40 ACRES ON LAKE SF 
near Long: Branch Pa 

front. J. D. Evans, Isllngto.n.
ROAD, 

ith Lakj
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rBogs. We wont to add to 
that knowledge the fact 
that because we’ve a big 
extension in , the near 
prospect, we’re selling at 
ligures below the manu- 
facturring cost. We’re 
backing that statement 
tip with indisputable 
facts.

r
UlOUNDRY PLANT FOR SALE -FÏRSTL 
JD class foundry and machine shop, also 
up to date brass plant and valve patent, 
the best in America. Machines np-to date, 
patterns complete. 6cM together or ti\ 
two parcels. Good business, location right. 
A1 bargain. Good reasons for selling. An. 
ply to Box 38, Toronto World.

for the Q.O.R. teams, 
over

I& LEAP THE CAP 
INTO THE BAYIthe Grens. of elevenmargin

points was a duplication of their feat 
Deducting the lat-

M
a fortnigrht ago. 
ter’s majority of four in the opening 
contest, the Highlanders have a lead 
on the series of 18 points, with two 
matches yet to be held on July 23 and 
Aug. 13 respectively.

Considering the dull sky and the 
slight mistiness In the atmosphere, 
which developed as the afternoon wore 
on. the scores made were, generally 
speaking, creditable. There were in
termittent showers up till shortly after 
6 o’clock, when a steady drizzle set in, 
which was responsible to some extent 
for the apparently poor showing made 
at the 600 mark by a few of the com-

eOA (\/W 1 VALUABLE FREE- 
•T1 <5* TV' hold central store and
office property. Presépt rental $1800; can 
he greatly Increased in short time when 
present leases terminate. No better invest, 
ti ent in Toronto. Terras arranged. Lorich 
A- Co.. 38 loronto-street.

---- THIS WEEK-----Come and see. Enormous Cr 
Island-IWe’re Not 

Throwing 
Boquets

A HOST OF NEW 
-SENSATIONS -Trunk Special ! I !œ*ihÆ.°re.9-..“ $i-75

32 in. Fibre Bound Trunk, practically 
indestructible, brass lock, clamps and bolts, 
strong steel hinges, linen lined throughout, 
fitted with two compartment trays. Some of 
these trunks have recently come back from 
a trip to the Orient as perfect as when they 
left the store a year before. CR f%||
Regular $10.00, for...................  ^U# UU

Store Open Until 9 o’Olook This Evening.

Cowhide Suit Cases, linen lined ; fui 1 
sized,solid leather handle, brass CA 10 
trimmings, regular$6,tor........... I 1EXTRA FERRY SERVICE
Cowhide Suit Cue. leather lined, brass 
mounted, shirt fold, everything of the most 
elegant and exclusive description. $0, tjQ

T71 OR SALE — CHEAP FOR CASH— 
A1 flin neren of choice land, near Car- 
stair», Alberta, N.W.T. Box 33, World.Munro Park Once more
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rFARMS FOR SALE.

EAST & CO., 300 Yonge Street •| AA ACRES, LOT 4, CON. 4. MARK- 
1A " / hum: nlso fis acres, lot 8, cor. 3, 
Markham: If not sold before Aug. 1 will 
lease for term of years. Apply Win. Cross, 
Amber.

At ourselves bat we do claim that 
yon can’t match our $10 and $12 
bating suits in a dozen days’ shop
ping elsewhere.

Daily at 3 15 & 8.15 p m

.. DALY’S.. 
MINSTRELS

HELP WANTED.’’ Get the Notion * 
for an outing suit

pititors.
The following are the scores:
48th—Sgt. Elliott, 30, 81, 27—88; Quar

termaster-Sergeant McVlllie, 32, 35, 23— 
96; Staff Sgt. Graham. 31, 81. 32—94; 
Staff Sgt. Kerr. 81. 31, 33-95; Staff 
Sgt. Davidson, 33, 29, 28—90; Color Sgt. 
Evans, 28, 29, 21—78 ; Color Sgt. Rob
erts, SO, 30, 32—92; Color Sgt. McGre- 

29, 22, 81—82; Sgt. Brechin, 31, 35,

REMOVAL NOTICEPARKER CHOSEN T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—WE FAT 
|_j $15 a thousand cash for copying at

heme, do mailing or caimmlng; Be.14 
plump for purtlculers. Puritan Mtg. Ço., 
Worcester, Mass.

AUDIENCE OF 12,000. PageContinued Flroi
4 IWelbeck'» Mammoth Meeting for 

Rt. Hon. J. Chamberlain.
tory of the United States that a man 
already ^nominated for the greatest 
office on the surface of this earth has 
been so supersensitive about a matter 
of personal rectitude and honor as to 
send a telegram to a friend, asking him 
to decline the nomination for him, It, 
as he seems to have been Informed, 
there is something in the platform 
which is not in accord with his own

Week'end 'Shoulders «ïjv
•beve all competitors. \V The Messenger and 

Express Service Co.
Xir HEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
TY you naturally wont tbe best course 

of instruction It is possible to obtain. This 
Is exactly what 3-0u get at the Dominion 
fcchdol of Telegraphy, 36 King East, To
ronto, the largest, best equipped ntvl most 
highly recommended telegraph school in 
Canada. Booklet and full information free. 

111

THE BANNER SHOW 
THE ONE SHOW

You cannot afford to 
miss seeing

This show can only be 
seen at

London, July 12.—Tho meeting to be 
held at Welbeck on Aug. 4, when Mr.
Chamberlain reopens his campaign on 
behalf of fiscal reform with a , great 
speech explaining the agricultural 
pect of his proposals, will be one of! 
the largest Indoor gatherings that have; opinion.
ever taken place in the United King- "My friends, we purposely made this 
dom. ff platform silent on the question of

The magnificent riding school—the monetary standard. We made It silent 
largest in the world, with the possible : because we all agreed that exception of that at MoscowlsUuated an Issue in this çampaign-applause- 

’In the middle of the picturesque I and we agreed furthermore that no 
grounds of Welbeck AbbeyP has been thlng should be placed in the pla 
lent by the Duke of Portland for the’ "hich was not w.^hnt in the r^ 
meeting, and arrangements have been mfmns^ommittee motions were made

01 betWeen “iïSSSrl-.TÏÏ ----------- ----------
F. and J. E. Green of Lenton, the to bring up as an issue tended spokesmen for Parker who

contractors who have the preparations --moalcn the question of mone- sured the southern and western deie-
in hand, have had an army of work- in this campaign me q gates that he would stand onvnr.y
men employed in the building for near- tiiry standard. ^ ^ platform. The Hon. Martin W. Little-
ly fortyydays, and they expect that ev- „ nomine Ti'lman to ton- chosen to present Judge Parkererything will be completed by next H? then asked Senator TL1 an o New York’s candidate, declared on 
Saturday.- read a message to be sent.to J Friday night that the chief Judge

The colossal nature of the nnd.rt.v Parker, which had been prépar a would have as a candidate no other
Ing can best be rea^Lel from m" conference between Senators Hill, Till- vlew„ or pollclea than thoBe laid down
ount o?m»?irr.i. th ot ioTul ..f1' man, Cormack and other leaders by the “wisdom of the convention. ’
in the hiHifiini n«olH.îa 4 at 0118 The telegram read as follows Ex-Senator Hill acted on precisely
* n ed', . , „ “The platform adopted by the same assumption when he struck

imimw t0 of timber used include: _ this convention is silent on the his colors to Mr. Bryan and allowed
ien'Koo Jr . fl00r„board*- question of monetary standard. the feeble Williams money plank to

15' °5 scantling, because It Is not regarded by be stricken out of the national plat-
. °* battens- us as a possible issue in this form. The public can draw only one

2,000 ft. of 6 x 6 pitch pine. campaign, and Only campaign, conclusion from contrasting Judge
38,000 ft. of matchboard. issues were mentioned in the Parker's telegram of yesterday with

bolts and straps has platform. Therefore, there ’ Mr. Hill’s action and Mr. Littleton's 
nothing in the views expressed utterances the day before. These emi- 
by you in the telegram just re- nent statesmen stand convicted of lia- 
ceived which would preclude a grant double-dealing and misrepresen- 

entertaining them from tation.
Net content with “buncoing” th* 

vestem and southern Democracy Into 
supporting Parker as a candidate who 
would bend to the convention's views, 
they have tried to “bunco” the chief 
judge himself into accepting a situa- 1 
tlon repugnant, to his honor and de
structive of his reputation as a public, 
man. Judge Parker has done well to 
clear his skirts of the "gold brick" 
practices which made his nomination 
possible.

The American people .will be slow, 
however, to trust a convention or a 
party whose leaders are not only ready 
at all times to “bunco” the country, 
but are given to exchanging “gold 
bricks" so freely and shamelessly 
among themselves.

gor,
28—94; Sgt. Banton, 28, 25, 28—91. To-Canada* Best ClothiersA&M

King St. EastMfl
Opp.StJames’ Cathedral.|Mrafi
Mt MAM ^«3^-rr^—.1

HAVE MOVED FROM

N.-E. Cor. Bay and Melinda Sts.
TO MORE CENTRAL QUARTERS

Ul, 890.
Grenadiers — Quartermaster-Sergt.

Orderly Room
as-

?VITANTED—TUAVEi.LR FOR . F ANC 
T V goods trade, 

lines, good commission. Apply Win. Bryce, 
551 Queen-street West, Toronto.

Craig, 29, 33, 28—90;
Sgt. Phillips, 32, 30, 25—87; Asst. Order
ly Room Sert. Simnson, 33, 33, 30—33; 
Color Sgt. Hornshaw, 29, 21, 28—78; 
Color Sgt. McBrien, 24, 30, 31—85; 
Color Sgt. Cooke, 31, 30, 29—80; Sgt. 
Kelly, 28, 31, 26—85; Color Sgt. Davies. 
30, 32, 28—90; Color Sgt. Smith, 33, 31, 
29—83; Staff Sgt. Mortimer. 33, 32, 30— 
95. Total, 879.

Q. O. R.—Staff Sgt. Crlghton, 29, 32, 
31—93; Staff Sgt. Hutchlson,_28, 32, 78- 

during the directors' visit. The barge 88;Staff Sgt. Rose, 33,
Agawa was loading 6500 tons of ore lor Sgt. Cliffe, 28, 28, £6—82; Staff ogt. 
Lake Erie ports for use in United States Rooney, 31, 30, 24—85; Hospital Sgt. 
mills. Th(s should be an answer to ths Fletcher, 32, 23, 26—81; Staff Sgt. Mor- 
doubts thrown on the quality of iron 30, 30, 20—80, Pioneer Sgt. GU.s,
ere shipped from this property. I am 30, 27, 28—85; Sgt. Greer, 24, 23, t »!, 
glad to say contracts were concluded Sgt. Robertson, 23, 20, 22—65. Total,
during our visit at favorable price , .. __ _ .
which will keep the mine running to The scores In the company mat.h 
a capacity of from 800 to 1000 tons a between the Q.O.R. and the Grens. 
day thru the whole of this season, and were n0t collected and the result will 
this does not include shipments which n°t be known until to-morrow, 
may be necessary for the company's ... . .. . ...
own works. Six thousand tons a day High Dlyer Meet» Death,
can be loaded on steamers. Tacoma, July 10.—Patrick Mardon

“The directors also Inspected the Al- lost his life while making a 75-foot 
goma Central Railway, and were much dive from a bridge at Hoquiam. He 
gratified to find that the construction f*U *nto the water on his back. He 
of the road is equal to that of the "aa quickly picked up, but died in 
highest stands*! of American roads, the hospital an hour later. Mardon s 
The ballasting, ties and rails were stat- | father, who was in the English navy, 
ed by visitors to be equal to those of retired in 1881 with the rank of ad- 
the Pennsylvania road. The line from mirai. He Is still alive and proml- 
Mlchipicoton Harbor to the Helen Mine gently connected with The London 
is of a similar standard. DaHy Mali, The freemans Journal

"The several street railway plants And the Harms-*orth publications. The 
and their car barns are also of a most ! deceased was educated for the royal

navy at the Woolwich Royal Naval 
Academy, where he graduated, serv
ing as an officer on various ships until 
he resigned. It was his intention to 
have returned home this fall, 
body will be buried at Hoquiam.

Experienced; new

AT
TXEM'ISTS — WANTED, GRADUATE 
J-/ and first-class mechanical man. C. 
A. Risk.

T'tr ANTED AT ONCE;—SMART ROYH 
VV to sell papers at tbe IsInniL Apply 

Circulation Department, World.

12 king EAST Munro ParkHOPE THAT SOD STEEL PLANT Phones M. 1474 and 1475
Continued From Page 1. YV" ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 

TV know strike still on In Hnmlltoa. 
Settlement of same will be announced 
over my signature only. For Information 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham
ilton.
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\TORONTO vs- MONTREAL
TO-DAY AT 4 P.M. YV ANTED AT ONCE, SMART CAR* 

TV rler for morning newspaper route. 
Apply circulation department, The World.

TICKETS FOR THE

— BANQUET —
-----TO----

TEACHER WANTED.

rjt EACHER WANTED AT LAUREL 
School Section No; 17; the late salary 

Apply to Wm. Johnston, secretary-trea
surer.Hon. W. S. Fielding

— AT THE—

LEGAL CARDS.
-One ton of nails, 

been used.
Some idea of the length of the build

ing may be gained from the fact that 
from the spot where Mr. Chamberlain 
will stand on the platform to the fur
thest member of the audience will be 
a distance of over 106 yards, but be
hind the speaker there will be a sound
ing board, so that everyone In the vast 
assembly will be able to hear with 
ease.

XT’ A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAN. 
JU, nlng Chambers, Queen and Terse, 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490.King Edward Hotel, on July II, 26

TJ E1GHINGTON A LONG, HARRIS. 
XX tors, 86 Toronto-strcet, Toronto. J. 
lieighlngtoii—E. G. Long.

"El RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
A. solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loau at 4ft per cent, ed

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOL1CI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-stveet, Toronto- Money to loan.

accepting a nomination on 
said platform.” (Applause.) 

senator Tillman, after reading the 
message, explained his own stand.
Wliile he was speaking, Mr. Bryan 
ejitered the hall.

Bryan Proposed Amendment.
Mr. Bryan then rose and came to the , 

front of the rostrum. His face was pale 
and drawn with-illness. Hie voice was 
weak and hoarse. He spoke with great 
effort, but quietly and with self-con
trol.

Mr. Bryan briefly reviewed the work 
of the committee on resolutions in re
gard to a financial plank.

"When we refused to declare in favor 
of the gold standard." he said, "and 
refused to affirm the Kansas City 
platform, we left the question open as 
a matter of principle."

He wanted the wording of the mes
sage to Parker changed and announced ! Cricket Games Decided on Saturday 
that he would propose an amendment.
Senator Cormack defended the position 
of Judge Parker, and he was follow- liovercourt neat Ontario Accident, 
ed by Mr. Bryan, who concluded his re- | In a C. and M. League match Saturday 
marks at 12.12 a.m. j afternoon, Doverctiurt easily defeated On-

John Sharp Williams appeared, and j torlo Accident Insurance Co. by a score of 
for the first time showed great ve-, 80 to 28. The feature of the game was 
sentment in replying to Mr. Bryan. He ; magnificent hatting of F. Hodgson, who ! 
declared that despite his protestations ; not-out Innings for 34 runs, .loe
Mr. Bryan was the one man In the con- ctiW"dSn,centrJnS
vention who had sought to prevent har- cricket The Gibson brothers bowled In 
mony. ! their usual good form, J. E. rapturing five

Mr. Williams, in closing, moved the, wiekets for 13 runs and ,T. W. four for 14. 
previous question. I The following Is the score :

Bryan for Harmony. | —Doverconrt.—
TCrvan w*q amin rAPfiBTiiYAfl Hp .Tsclcson, c ICfistmtiir» h Thorne.». 0MJ- Bryan was again recognizea. He „ Ram6„c„, ,. Fellows, h Thorne

withdrew his amendment to the Parker j w -^eKee, run out 
telegram In the interest of harmony. , <3. Wilkinson, b Roden""."!!".!!"

The roll call was ordered on Mr. ; J. E. Gibson, b Roden ............
Williams’ telegram to Parker, and it ; A. Edwards, b Thorne ..............
was carried. j J* W. Gibson, h Thorne .......

Henr> G. Davis of West Virginia was ! Hodgson, not out...............
nominated on the first ballot. He rë- | ÿ- .^£5*5_gUnh L* J”........................
celved 652 votes, and the nomination W. Rone, c Eastmulr,TThôr.m!!:!!! 
was made by acclamation. The con- Extras 
vention then adjourned sine die.

Total ..................................................
—Ontario Acct. Ins. Co. C.C.—

A. L. Knstmure, o McKee, b J. W. Gib-
R. R iiolliday, std Wilkinson, b J. Ê.

Gibson .......................................................
E. Klinrpe, c Bone, b J. E. Gibson....
R. Bowes, lb w, h J. W. Gibson.............
T. Thorne, b J. E. Gibson ....................
W. Houston, h J. W. Gibson....................
A. Fellows, b J. W. Gibson ....................
H. Roden, c and h J. W. Gibson ......
G. Pillow, c Jackson, b J. E. Gibson.
J. Durance, not out .........................  ....
R. J. Bnlgnnt, h J. E. Gibson........ .........

Extras.......................................

CAN BE HAD FROM

W. J. ClIRK; 16 KING SI. WEST,
Sec. Banquet Committee.

iiibstanttal character, including nil 
equipment. .

Power Houses Should Attract. Shafting
Hangers
Pulleys

"The water power canal and power 
house on the Canadian side are in first- 
dlasa condition, and will ultimately be 
the means of encouraging many Indus
tries to locate at the Canadian Soo. The 
Michigan Power Company have ex
pended a very large amount of money 
in the construction of the Michigan ca
nal and power house, possibly the finest 
on this continent. This property, how-

The TIMES ON PARKER.

ÆÜHiSMM EHEHrEESidentifie Tusmrn nnl wMl ^sk the the most striking individualities in the 
legîs.aturoP[r pass some legTsîltîon “• .'■‘««.United States. From

ever, is still In the hands of the re- ^"Ind^bir^T^gs0'thlf '^ay""£ the great pollticat c^tèst'of our kin" 

reiver, and will probably be turtle! ! taken un(ier such a license The peo- men without partisanship. It Is lm- 
over to the new company or to a new )g of Erle 80me time ag0 complained possible, of course, that Englishmen 
receiver who will ert with the com-, lhat an agent from the Carnegie In- should not feel admiration for the gen- 
panv as to Its future operations. Some ; stltut6i Pittsburg, armed with a 11- lus and energy of President Roosevelt 
further work may be necessary In con- i cenee j,a(j camped a party on the and respect for the ascendancy of the 
nection with the Michigan power plant iake shore and slaughtered thousands Republican party, whose brilliant rec
to ensure Its large capacity being uti- 0f birds. Secretary Kalbfup of the ord in external policy , has ben set 
listed. game commission made an (nvesttga- forth by Secretary Hay at Washington.

“Cornelius Shields, formerly general tlon and found that the Carnegie In- For the rest we are conscious of noth- 
manager of the Lake Superior Consoli- j gtitute has in store the skins of 40,000 ing but a feeling of satisfaction that 
dated, has now been nnno.nted general I Pennsylvania birds. On this aston- the Democratic party has put ltsnlf 
manager of the Lake Surerior Corpora- 1$bln information the board determin- 
tlon and all Its sub=lrtlarv companies. ed to tssue no more licenses to kill 
The directors feel in the appo'ntment of jor scientific purposes.
Mr. Shields thev are meeting with the 
wish of a laisse number of the share
holders. and from his experience it Is 
believed he will prove to be the right 
man In the "right place.

Director* Gratified.
“On the whole, the d rectors we-e veri- 

much gratified with the substantial 
character of the works, and with care
ful. conservative management they lo»k 
forward to carrying them on to an un
qualified success.”

ART. iW fit
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-J.
street /Toronto.

BOARD.

T> CARD-PRIVATE RESIDENCE, 1 
JL> mile west of Lambton Golf Club. Ad
dress, Miss Cooper, Islington.AND MERCANTILE LEAGUE Large Stocks—Quick Shipments

BUSINESS CHANCES.—City Leaguers Play. Dodge Mfg.Co. ITT ANTED TO PURCHASE—ONE OR 
TV two modern brick, & roon)”U housas, 

tood cash payment; locality and price, 
to Iiox 36, World Office.

, Phones 8829-2830
116 BAY ST., TORONTO.

"O ETAIT. HARDWARE BUSINESS FOR 
XV sale—Une of the largest and In boat 
location In Toronto. Largely cash business. 
In good running order. Turnover for 1003 
over $35,600. Can easltv 'b(* Increased. 
Stock and tools about $0uu0. For pa c tien. 
bus und terms address Box 35, The Toron
to Vt orld Office. i

right with its countrymen and with 
the world. We are now assured that 
no matter what side shall be victorious 
the presidency will be filled by a states
man of courage, candor and high prin
ciples."

Imagination Killed Him. PASTUREAsbury Park, N. J., July 10.—A vic
tim of his own imagination, James 
Henratty, a fisherman, is dead here, 
after drinking whisky which he thought 
was poison. He was Just recovering 
from a long drinking bout, and last 
night took a drink, to steady himself, 
from a bottle kept in a dark closet.

Alleged Fire liner Arrested f
Ottawa. .Tilly 10.—John White, the al

leged firebug, was arrested oil Saturday 
night, and it Is said that he was taught In 
the act of setting fire to the Palace Hotel 
sheds on Broad-street. He was seen go- Shortly afterward Henratty was seiz- lng iut0 tll(, twlce and wa„ seP1,

ed with the conviction that he had , coming out a moment before the fire Was 
taken poison. Terror gripped him, and I noticed. He was said to have been seen 
b.o fell writhing in convulsions. He ; gvttln’g oily waste In the C. P. R. yards, 
v as dead when a doctor reached him. 1 White Is a tlcket-cf-leave man, having sev- 

examination to-day en years ago been sentenced to ten years

T> AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 
J_> town of about 10,000; no opposition: 
an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses and 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75.000 annually; price $5000; rea
son for selling ill health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. Mc’Taggart and 
Mercer, corner Bloor and Doverconrt 402

'9
:14

FOR0
14
0

HORSES34
0It Would.

HOTELS.. 19A Salvation Army band paraded from 
Queen’s Park alone Hoskin-avenue, A post-mortem
down St. Geortre and along Harbord an 1 showed no trace of poison, and the j for set tins: n Are among the big industries
westward vesterdav afternoon plaving remainder of the whisky was found on Victoria Island. He has been on parole
verv good music, and the people of all ! to be pure. for two years or so. Last year be was ar
social conditions flecked to the doors „ -------------7 Z, ^PSe on Mnv 10 „mmm Se
.^ .___ . x r>-,,.ir To-Mfflit’* Concert. big $0,000.000 fire on May 10 among the
on Sunday afternoons would be much The Queen’s Own Band under the dlree lumber piles, but the evidence was iacom- 
onnreelated bv all classes Socialist'.’ ,l-,n of Bandmaster G. .T. Timpson. will plete.acumen,faro the o'nlyaUernatH-e^f- f.^k ^ ^nTng" Sr“m EXhlb,,1°"

fered at present to those who find the Mnreli—Xibehingen
charm of the scenery alone insufficient. Overture—Zampa ...........

Waltz -Alberta ...............
Selection (characteristic)—Musical

Tour Thru Europe ........
Intermezzo—Timlmetoo ..........
Overture—M^nctreir De Wast.
Selection—Ernani .....................
Popular medley—Bedelia ........

1 Y ROQUOJS HOTEL. TORON'A), CAN-" 
J adn. Centrally situated, corner Kind 
and York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bate and eu 
suite. Rates, f2 and $2.50 per day. Q. a. 
Graham.

•i

SO
First-class pasture, running 

water, shade.
PARKER'S CAREER.

1862, May 14—Born on a farm at 
Cortland. Cortland County, N.Y.

1861—Enrolled as a pupil in the dis
trict school of Cortland.

1861-1865—Worked on farm in sum
mer and attended district school dur
ing the winter.

1865—Entered the Cortland Academy.
1868—Was graduated from Cortland 

Academy and began teaching school at 
Virgil, Cortland County-

1868—While teaching, attended Nor
mal School.

1870—Entered Albany Law School.
1872—Was graduated . from Albany st- C.vpria a* Won by 3 Wicket». 

Law School. ,„J' m Albion C C and St. Cyprians C.C.
1872—Admitted to the bar. ‘1 :i^d Wnd rMr gnn ;; on the
1^72—Married Mary Lee Schoonmak- b,g ln a vlrtarv'^or' the Saints hy three 

er and became clerk and later associate ; wickets. Brlnce and Hmt were the best 
In the law firm of Schoonmaker & Har- | pciionrers n lth tbe bat fhr the winners

and Dm-klnson for tli" losers. Wise, 5 
wickets for 37 runs. Stokes 3 for 6. and 
place 2 for 4, bowled for the Saints, while 
Ballon and Parkinson trundled for 
-Uldans. Seore:

XT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
Xl west, opposite G. T. R. and O. P R. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
•Smith, Prop.

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
................  W.ignnr
................. I[iroll
.... Emil Rosrtl

Deliveries on the local market 'Saturday 
urn* heavy, but the demand was good and 
((rotations showed little variation. While 

.... Con rad « the fruit growers of the Niagara Benins-1 In l- 
Adam Oeihel ; have fallen off measurably in their shlp- 
... A. ITeman ments during this season/the shortage In 
........... Verdi i the total amount received

XT ANDSOME APPOINTMENTS. EX- 
Xj| cellent table, spacious reception 
rooms, verandahs, croquet lawn, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up
wards. “The Abberley," 258 Rherbonr'ie- 
street

R. Wondwnrd wns presented with n gold 
wntrh by fellow-emploves ln the M. B. de
partment of the G T.R. D. C. Hollowell 
mndn the presentation.

W. D. Matthews and Mrs. Matthews have 
Failed for England.

cover.

W. F. MACLEAN.
Don Mill RoadDcnlands’_ at the foot of

. Sutton . Si ctt-stieet has not been materially io- 
, j ducfd. Strawberries were quol-J from 

I Otic to 8(4c anil In a few cases slightly
Norristown. Pa July 10-John De-j «t*" from"'^ toTlir'^r0'baske"'w..mr! 

vine, a “wire artist.” while giving u n cions, 25c to 30c oat h; gooseberries from 
performance at Plymouth Park this 145c to 60 ■: cantalonres, $3.25 to $7 per 
afternoon, fell 50 feet and received in- ■ hex: now potatoes, from $3.25 to S3.50 nar 
Juries that will probably result fatal- | hbl. : ranadlan peas, 250 to 30c per basket: 
ly. Devine's act consisted of sliding cucumbers, 30c to 40c per dozen.
along the wire 50 feet above ground —~——  ----- —
and hanging on with his teeth. Ho ' t'■ T ''500 of the National Trust Com-
'«■ “■ w» » TStVS»

from Lefroy.

d7
Telephone N.2E20Total

His Teeth Slipped. MONEY TO LOAM.DONT PAY IT Gents’ Clothing 
Cleans*and Pressed

better than-^iy house .in Toronto. We keep me 
presser* who are up-to date. Quick work and we 
one is what we stand lor.

Phone or send card and wajon will call

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE ISOÎT 
J\. rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos; 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal: onr 
aim is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller &. Co., 144 Yonge-street, first floor.You don’t have to pay 

that big gas bill. You 
can cut it in half by using 
our ready-to-eat foods, 
which are a summer meal 
already prepared. It’s 
not often you can figure 
yourself ahead on your 
own treat, but if you treat 
yourself to a delicate and 
enjoyable breakfast on 
Life Chjips you reduce 
your

pip mg I B
II ftjj ia || El I Yesterday was the second anniversary of
U M II iLJB J.jy B B ■ the fatal McIntosh fire, when five firemen

■ ■■ ■■ met death. Their graves In Mount riensan’- 
Cemetery were rneli strewn with dowers 

De I.avy Marrlo. 117% Edward street 
was arrested yesterday morning hy P.c.
Jarvis on the charge of stealing a quantity 
of copper wire from the fire ruins

The Toronto branch of the International 
Coiiesnomlonop School held their first an
neal smoker on Saturday evening In th- 
Temple building.

A local railway man. who was In Detroit 
on Saturday, says that the scheme for fen
nel inn under the Detroit River to facilitate 
the traffic of the Grand Trunk and Vander- 
b*lt lines, j, beginning to assume shape. A 
huge shaft has been excavated close to -he ... . „
river, and from experiments that hare been pi“ a do*e- 2o cents a d°x. at all deal- 
i "centlv made it I* said that natural condl- ers- or Edmanscn, Bates * Co., To- 
tlons are favorable, ronto.

1—Chlppewas, : 
î—Tecumsehs, 
*—Tecumsehs, 
(—Tecumsehs, 

t •-Chlppewas, ( 
J—Tecumsehs, 
7—Tecumsehs, 
*—Tecumsehs, : 

n- ' Officials—P»f« 
■ Goal umpires; 

f|Forsyth. Tlmel 
“• McIntyre an

8t- Kitt 
*rut- Catharine 
I”® Athletics 1 

i thl* at“Ome brews fr<
' yrT,of s to »•

S?1 two quart 
J ÎT®re «oing to g 

» Ame the score 
P? Athletics > 

. th^n® by thc
I iS'ir tw°
1 ine,8anfie ended 
ï F. tavor of the 

Tram, secured a 
♦l® bounc
tr«at6d'e *oaI-
ES?’», the old 
jj'h the Athlei 

? Clncinna
"^ business ag 

;' ,&back to Cl 
S2:refore he Is

Va„rest of the
follows

Xnk Point; Ke 
’ *»OW, M. Re, 
JJ^Jake Curl is
athletics C5)- 
J?tl Don Cai 
‘■nardson, Ha:

A cDV ANC ES ON HOUS'ehOLD GOODS,
JrX pianos, organs, horses and wagon*.
Call and got our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money ran be paid In small monthly of 
weekly payments. All business confide»- ■! 
tlal. D. R. McNaneht & C<x, 10 I.iwloi- 
Hulldlng, 6 King We»t.

denberg.
1872— In the fall was elected clerk of 

the board of supervisors of Ulster 
County, N. Y.

1873— Won his first big law suit.
1877—Elected surrogate of

County.
1883—Re-elected surrogate of Ulster | g^lValton

W. Boltomlcy, ç wise.
G. Femstra.id, b Stokes ..............
F. G. Dougal, c Carter, li Stokes 
W. K. Duth, c Stokes, b Prince
1‘nrkinson, ’not ont ........................
Weld), b Wise .................................
Tborhnrn, b Prince.........................

Extras ......................................

n

the STOCKWEU, HENDERSON & CO.German Fleet on a Visit.
Plymouth, Eng., July 10.—The most 

powerful German fleet ever seen In a 
British port steamed into the naval 
base to-day on a visit of courtesy. The 
eight battleships and seven cruisers 
were received with artillery salutes, 
and the British and German admirals 
exchanged visits.

—Albion C.C.- 
Ulstsr'F. Button, t Wise*................. DYERS AND CLEANERS 1. o

I J .1.. Sullivan, p Colbcvue, b Wist*
G.*. Allman, h Wisp ............................

o Stoker, b Wise........... ’
AVise. b Stokos .Digestive 3 136 108 Kina St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from adistance.
ffiffA —4 PER CENT: CITY,
tih I U’ ‘ M1" } farm, building, loans, 
mortgages pnld off, money advanced to bny 
house*, farms: no fee*. Reynolds, 84 VI» 
toria-street, Toronto.

6
0County.

1885—Declined appointment as first 
assistant postmaster-general, offered 
by President Cleveland; refused nom
ination as lieutenant-governor of New 
York; made chairman of Democratic 
state committee.

1885—Late in winter was appointed 
judge of the state supreme court by
Gov. Hill. _ „ , -St- Cyprians C.C.-

1889—Appointed judge of the newly- T. j I'fneo. b Parkinson ............
formed second division of the court of g' W*,ê. b Bqtt"a ' ! ! ! ‘ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
appeals. * j J $iokes, b Darklnson ...............................

1892—This court was dissolved and at j. Holt, c and h Darklnsju .................... 10
request of Justices Judge Parker was 1T. Jones, b Button .............................
appointed a judge of the first division T. Maker, c Fernstrand, b Button .. 
of the appellate court, to fill vacancy *1; ls' ,,rt OTlt
caused by the Illness of Judge Barrett. 'Eit’ra.f >

1897—Elected chief Judge of the court
of appeals by 60.000 majority. Total ........................................................50

I". Colborno and fi. Neville did not bat.

4
. 0

Disorders *4 identifie Centiatru at Moderate Pries».

NF,W YORK g^LE86 
ToT onolTost* DENTISTS

X/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
ivX pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
bearding bouses, without security; easy . , 
l.avnient: largest business in 48 prlnclp*' ! 
titles. Tolman. CO Victoria.

20
It,C.A.R. Puts Ip.

Ottawa, July 10.—The Canada At
lantic Railway Company has deposits! 
with the secretary of state a mort
gage upon the railway and Its prop
erties to secure an Issue of $14,000,000 
of 4 per cent, bonds authorized by the 
act of last session.

0
4Which Made Life Miserable for 

Years Entirely Overcome by 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Total 53 BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS.
22

f If You Haven’t Tried

5 The Sunday 
\ World

3 ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONOK ST., 
parpenter, Joiner worx' 
’Phone North 904.

I?, contractor for 
and general ojbblng.

.... 0Mrs. James Griffiths, Geneva-street 
south, St. Catharines, writes: "It gives 
me great pleasure to speak ln com
mendation of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. For some years prior to the 
spring of 1900 I was afflicted with seri
ous derangements of the digestive 
functions, and liver and kidney disor
ders. I tried many remedies, without 
desired results, until, I began the 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills- Af
ter taking a few boxes of this medi
cine, I was again enjoying all my for
mer health and vigor, and, in fact, 
feeling better than for ten years. Other 
members of our family have also te- 
celved the best results from the use of 
this medicine, and I shall always conJ 
elder myself under lasting obligation 
to Dr. Chase for what it has done for 
me and mine.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one

1

2s 1 VETERINARY.

1; A. CAMPBELL. VEV FRINAKY 3UK- 
Jj # leon, 07 Bny-sVcet BpeclaU.«t ic dis
eases oi dogs. Telephone slain 141.

around8
not out .K

3 ^ Try it Next Sunday

;•XIHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 9 
X lege, Limited, Temp-ranee street, To- J 

rmito. Infirmary open day and night. Sea- ! 
tlon begins ln October. Telephone Main 881,

JUDGE PARKER'S ATTITUDE.use a sCricket Slip*.
Grace Church II. defeated the Toronto» 

IT. in a Junior League mifteh on Saturday. 
The Toronto» were handicapped hv being 
three men short. For Grace Chun k, F. L. 
Morris • 115) and Mortimer (10) secured 
double fleures. Clarke, with 8 (not out), 
had top score for the losers.

An interesting friendly game was phved 
at st. Albans Saturday between St. Albans 
and St. Clements. The home team declared 
at 150. with three wickets up. the Hancock 
brothers and Dr. Harrington being tlv chief 
contributors The Leslie Parkers pLived 
out time with one wicket still standing and 
the score at 11-5. -Hall was the hero with 
a useful half-century, made mostly by pret
ty boundary cuts.

and improve your health 
as well as save yourself 
the time and trouble it 
takes to serve your old 
fashioned porridge break
fast.
All grocers sell it at 10c. 
a package.

LOST.New York Tribune: Judge Alton B. 
Parker’s refusal to stand for the presi
dency on a platform which Ignores the 
money question and leaves in binding 
force as Democratic doctrine the free 
silver coinage planks of 1896 and 1900 
does signal credit to the firmness and 
courage of Jiis public character.

Judge Parker’s action clears him ab
solutely of any complicity in the cow
ardly surrender of his reputed man 
agers in the committee on resolutions 
and in the convention, 
strates, however, the utter duplicity 
of David B. Hill and the other pre-

T OUT—AT THE t'.Mo.N STATION ON 
XJ Saturday, a diamond horseshoe pin. 
Reward at IVorld Office. ed

ISTORAGE.

STORAGE FOR FURNZTURfi AND PI- | 
O ûnos; double and single furniture vont ' 

for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Crm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- -v 
Uiua-a venue.

The Messenger mid Express Company 
(formerly the Iloimejs Messenger Company; 
have moved from northeast corner Bay and 
Mellmla-atrerte to more central quarters at 
12 King East, and are prepared to give their 
patrons the same efficient service as ever.

Dr. J. T. Fotherlngham has returned 
home fr6m bis irtp to the old country and 
will resume practice.

*

:

BUSINESS CARDS.
It demon- 5ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 2 

y bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Quo*#

_________________
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